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Puppy Socialisation Classes                    !
TREATS 
Alpha Treats 
Alpha treats are good quality highly palatable pieces of food. They 
should arrive in your dog’s mouth as small bursts of flavour. Small 
means half the size of your little finger nail. !
Examples of Alpha Treats are: 
Liver, sausage, beef, chicken, frankfurters, bacon, lamb, cat biscuit. !
Commercial Treats 
There are many commercial Alpha Treats to be found in pet shops 
and in supermarkets. SCHMACKOS manufactured by Pedigree Pet 
Foods are very useful, as they are soft and meaty and produced in 
flat strips, which easily crumble into small pieces. They also fit the 
grooves of Interactive Toys. !
Low Grade Treats 
Low Grade Treats also have a place in puppy training. 
If you have a breed that is well known for having a keen appetite, 
you may find Alpha Treats  cause the dog to become over 
enthusiastic, and then difficult to calm to move on to the next 
exercise. You may need to grade your treats depending on what you 
are teaching your dog. !
Alpha Treats for a RECALL training exercise and Low Grade Treats 
for a LEAVE training exercise. !
Examples of Low Grade Treats are: 
Bonio, Biscrok, Gravybones, toast, vegetables. !
When using Low Grade Treats for training exercises you must also 
break up the treats into very small pieces !!!!!!!!



!!
                                    PUPPY PERFECT !

!  !
LIVER TREATS 

!
Ingredients:                  1lb liver 
                                   1 clove garlic (optional) !
Method: !
Place liver in a saucepan with a little water, adding the garlic. Bring 
to the boil and simmer for 5 minutes or until cooked through 
(should be grey in colour). Drain on kitchen paper and cut into very 
small pieces (about ½ the size of your little finger nail). 
Spread on baking sheet and bake in the oven 150 degree C for 
about ½ hour. 
Turn of oven and leave until cold (a bit like meringues) !
PS. It smells pretty awful! 
      It doesn’t keep very well so freeze what you don’t need in small                                                                                     
parcels for future use     !!

LIVER CAKE 
!

Ingredients:                   1lb liver 
                                     1lb granary flour 
                                     3 eggs 
                                     2 cloves garlic (optional) 
                                     oil 
                                     milk !
Method: !
Liquidise liver with eggs, milk and a little oil and garlic in a blender. 
Add flour and mix well. 
Put into microwaveable dish and bake on full power for 10 minutes. 



!
Cut the cake into slices and freeze in small parcels. Take out of 
freezer when required. 


